
Creating an online-viewer link 
 
Tripolis Dialogue you can add an online-viewer link to a mailing. This allows the 
recipient to view the mailing as an html page. Personalization is taken into account. 
You can add an online-viewer link to your mailing using the following code: 
	
If you cannot read this properly, then click [view_online=here] to 
view the online version. 
	
For the text-only version, you can use the following code: 

[view_online=] 
 
You can also use a custom online viewer link: 

http://[instance].tripolis.com/public/preview?contactId=${contact.con
tactId}&jobId=${contact.jobId} 
 

Alternative online viewer links: 

<a href="[public web 
url]/onlineview.html?cid=${contact.encryptedContactId?url}&mid=${cont
act.encryptedJobId?url}">online view html</a> 
 
<a href="[public web url]/online/${contact.encryptedJobId?url}/ 
${contact.encryptedContactId?url}/view.html">path var enc</a> 
 
<a href="[public web 
url]/online/${contact.encryptedJobId}/${contact.encryptedContactId}/ 
view.html">path var not enc</a>  
 

?url should always be used when setting query parameters in a URL. In the second 
example ?url is optional and should be used if the online viewer link is a parameter 
in another URL. 
 
When passing as full URL, remember, that the : and / characters also have to be uri-
encoded. 

<a href="http://www.example.com?goto=http%3A%2F%2F[public web 
url]%2Fonline%2F${contact.encryptedJobId?url}%2F${contact.encryptedCo
ntactId?url}%2Fview.html">. 
 

It would be more practical just to pass on the encrypted id values and let the other 
site then construct the online viewer URL. 

NOTE: When using these link in a newsletter, don't forget to put <#noparse> around 
the link <#noparse> to make sure that the contact data is available in the 
mailmerge. This is not requiresd when sending a Direct Email. 

The online html page will, by default, contain a link to itself. To prevent this, you can 
apply a condition on the online viewer link. This condition checks whether you are 
already viewing the mailing online, and only displays the link if you are not already 
viewing the page online. 



Only show the view-online link inside the original e-mail 

<#if !onlineViewer> 
  If you cannot read this properly, then click [view_online=here] to 
view the online version. 
</#if> 
	


